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Diana Stepita, above, and Diana Stepita, above, and Diana Stepita, above, and Diana Stepita, above, and 

Jacque Anthony, right, Jacque Anthony, right, Jacque Anthony, right, Jacque Anthony, right,     

contribute their talents contribute their talents contribute their talents contribute their talents     

not only on the stage but innot only on the stage but innot only on the stage but innot only on the stage but in    

the costume shop as well.the costume shop as well.the costume shop as well.the costume shop as well.    

SJCT and San Juan Island lost a beloved gentle-SJCT and San Juan Island lost a beloved gentle-SJCT and San Juan Island lost a beloved gentle-SJCT and San Juan Island lost a beloved gentle-

man this spring. Bob Chambers, seen here with man this spring. Bob Chambers, seen here with man this spring. Bob Chambers, seen here with man this spring. Bob Chambers, seen here with 

his good friends, Lin Pearson and Pat Rishel, in his good friends, Lin Pearson and Pat Rishel, in his good friends, Lin Pearson and Pat Rishel, in his good friends, Lin Pearson and Pat Rishel, in 

Marvin’s RoomMarvin’s RoomMarvin’s RoomMarvin’s Room, his last appearance on our stage., his last appearance on our stage., his last appearance on our stage., his last appearance on our stage.    

Jenni Merritt and Kate Hunter, Jenni Merritt and Kate Hunter, Jenni Merritt and Kate Hunter, Jenni Merritt and Kate Hunter, 

above, Tevya’s daughters, help above, Tevya’s daughters, help above, Tevya’s daughters, help above, Tevya’s daughters, help 

make costumes.make costumes.make costumes.make costumes.    

Fiddler on the Roof  Fiddler on the Roof  Fiddler on the Roof  Fiddler on the Roof  Cast Pitches In Cast Pitches In Cast Pitches In Cast Pitches In     

We miss you, Bob!We miss you, Bob!We miss you, Bob!We miss you, Bob!    

All the hard work gets done! 

Jo Cleary, above, steps Jo Cleary, above, steps Jo Cleary, above, steps Jo Cleary, above, steps 

up to the task and up to the task and up to the task and up to the task and 

paints the set of Fiddler. paints the set of Fiddler. paints the set of Fiddler. paints the set of Fiddler. 

Jo is our valued prop Jo is our valued prop Jo is our valued prop Jo is our valued prop 

room diva in real life.room diva in real life.room diva in real life.room diva in real life.    

Lilo Rustmann, right, Lilo Rustmann, right, Lilo Rustmann, right, Lilo Rustmann, right, 

takes on the filing and takes on the filing and takes on the filing and takes on the filing and 

copying tasks in the copying tasks in the copying tasks in the copying tasks in the 

office.office.office.office.    
Thanks to Eric Tubbs for his many Thanks to Eric Tubbs for his many Thanks to Eric Tubbs for his many Thanks to Eric Tubbs for his many 

nights on the lightboard this year!nights on the lightboard this year!nights on the lightboard this year!nights on the lightboard this year!    
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Maureen See questions witness Paul Arroyo in Maureen See questions witness Paul Arroyo in Maureen See questions witness Paul Arroyo in Maureen See questions witness Paul Arroyo in 

front of Judge Charis Pruitt and court clerk front of Judge Charis Pruitt and court clerk front of Judge Charis Pruitt and court clerk front of Judge Charis Pruitt and court clerk 

Judy McManus in Judy McManus in Judy McManus in Judy McManus in Night of January 16th.Night of January 16th.Night of January 16th.Night of January 16th.    

Bill and Rita Ament celebrate another Bill and Rita Ament celebrate another Bill and Rita Ament celebrate another Bill and Rita Ament celebrate another 

success with island dancers’ concert, success with island dancers’ concert, success with island dancers’ concert, success with island dancers’ concert, 

Dance HappyDance HappyDance HappyDance Happy....    
Angel Michael and Hunter Angel Michael and Hunter Angel Michael and Hunter Angel Michael and Hunter 

Wood bring to life a couple’s Wood bring to life a couple’s Wood bring to life a couple’s Wood bring to life a couple’s 

journey in  journey in  journey in  journey in  I Do! I Do!  I Do! I Do!  I Do! I Do!  I Do! I Do!  in in in in 

celebration of Valentine’s celebration of Valentine’s celebration of Valentine’s celebration of Valentine’s 

Day.Day.Day.Day.    

    

    

    

Playwright Bryan Willis, Playwright Bryan Willis, Playwright Bryan Willis, Playwright Bryan Willis,     

professor of playwriting at professor of playwriting at professor of playwriting at professor of playwriting at 

Western, conducts a weekend Western, conducts a weekend Western, conducts a weekend Western, conducts a weekend 

workshop on playwriting  in workshop on playwriting  in workshop on playwriting  in workshop on playwriting  in 

March for local writers.  From March for local writers.  From March for local writers.  From March for local writers.  From 

the left Bryan,  Roxanne Dunn, the left Bryan,  Roxanne Dunn, the left Bryan,  Roxanne Dunn, the left Bryan,  Roxanne Dunn, 

Greg Sutherland, Lynn Greg Sutherland, Lynn Greg Sutherland, Lynn Greg Sutherland, Lynn 

Bahrych, and Susan Wingate.Bahrych, and Susan Wingate.Bahrych, and Susan Wingate.Bahrych, and Susan Wingate.    

Thanks to all the seamstresses who Thanks to all the seamstresses who Thanks to all the seamstresses who Thanks to all the seamstresses who 

joined together to create costumes joined together to create costumes joined together to create costumes joined together to create costumes 

this year. We couldn’t do it with-this year. We couldn’t do it with-this year. We couldn’t do it with-this year. We couldn’t do it with-

out you.out you.out you.out you.    

Rich Peterson brings Rich Peterson brings Rich Peterson brings Rich Peterson brings 

balloons to the PARC balloons to the PARC balloons to the PARC balloons to the PARC 

groundbreaking in groundbreaking in groundbreaking in groundbreaking in 

Join us for summer fun with RuthE Wells and Denise Join us for summer fun with RuthE Wells and Denise Join us for summer fun with RuthE Wells and Denise Join us for summer fun with RuthE Wells and Denise 

King accompanied by Hunter Wood in King accompanied by Hunter Wood in King accompanied by Hunter Wood in King accompanied by Hunter Wood in La Vie Ennui.La Vie Ennui.La Vie Ennui.La Vie Ennui.        

CATS cleans up with their  treasure sale.CATS cleans up with their  treasure sale.CATS cleans up with their  treasure sale.CATS cleans up with their  treasure sale.    

Merritt Olsen, Executive Director, and Merritt Olsen, Executive Director, and Merritt Olsen, Executive Director, and Merritt Olsen, Executive Director, and 

Carolyn Haugen. Board President  Carolyn Haugen. Board President  Carolyn Haugen. Board President  Carolyn Haugen. Board President      


